
Focused Instructional Transition 
Team (FITT) 

 
 
 
October 5, 2021 
1:00 – 2:20 
Zoom 

Meeting called by: Enoch Hale 
Michael Fisher 

Note taker: Taylor Sorrels 

Attendees: Anthony Baker 
Breck Robinson 
Christina “Cris” Koczera      
Heather Madar            
Izabella “Bella” Gray                            
Justus Ortega  
Sabrina Zink                       

Elizabeth “Liz” Whitchurch                    
Jenn Capps              
Kassidy Banducci       
Lauren Lynch 
Matthew Wiley                             
Sherie Gordon 
Xena Pastor 

Notes 
   

Agenda item:  Presenter: Notes: 
Welcome Enoch Hello and thank you for sending Enoch inquiries. 

Added a few things to the agenda.   
Review and approve/adopt:  
09/21/21 meeting notes 

Enoch Approved.  

Testing and Vaccination Update 
a) Process Review update for Faculty 

Cris HR is working through this as most unattested 
employees are mostly pool/part time 
employees. Before they can come back, they 
must attest. Not problematic if not on campus. 
Great vaccination rates. About 180 students 
are in process. Will continue to see rates and 
attestations increase. 160 students unattested. 
Risk Holds not seeming to impact for the 6. 
 Justus asked if there could be a dashboard to 
see this positive information. MarCom is 
working on this per Cris to post weekly student 
updates. There is a LOT of data. No problems 
sharing Cris’ spreadsheet out with FITT. She 
doesn’t want to give access outside FITT. Hard 
to snapshot this data, but will put snapshot on 
Campus Ready. – DO NOT SHARE OUTSIDE FITT 

Process for Events on Campus 
a) Status update given new restrictions 

Cris Restrictions have been lifted. RISK still reviews 
campus event requests. Instead of producing 
an explanation of nuances, will tell them what 
we want to do.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bOvhttps:/docs.google.com/document/d/19C3fuBwLjhoIPwDWL5g4-uReetVYLcVB/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111458668861227318251&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Updates - Fall Field Trips (Vaccinated Vs 
Unvaccinated participants) 

Cris & 
Sabrina 

Nothing has changed. 2 week review period for 
requests after form submitted. Added potential 
for buses and vans.  
Liz- so far buses have gone well. Had many 
drives, apx 35. Has 4 drivers, bringing on a 5th, 
maybe 5th. All seasoned. Following Covid 
protocols. 1 instance where couldn’t switch out 
buses between trips, but always wipes down 
between.  Requests for a lead or chaperone? 
Working well.  

Student Clubs and Meetings: Process for Approval 
and Updates 

  

Fall 2021 Planning- F2F Schedule Link   

1) Communications   

a) Mask compliance in common areas 
(1) Has a recommendation been made 

to PMG?  
ii) UPDATE - Teaching talks focused on 

T&L dimensions of hyflex instruction  
iii) Health and Safety Holds 
iv) Course Safety Forms - if no changes, 

can they resubmit last semester’s 
form?  

v) Spring planning guidelines as of today: 

(1) No 2 weeks virtual at the 
beginning of the semester 

(2) Vaccine mandate will be in place 
and enforced as it has been this 
semester 

(3) Course safety plans will still be 
needed following system from this 
semester 

(4) Experiential learning CO memo 
(5) All rooms are now back to normal 

capacity 
(6) Likely some restrictions on events 

for the first two weeks, but that is 
still being determined (music 
performances, art demonstrations, 
swimming, etc).  

(7) Universal masking will still be in 
place  

vi) Only three modes for course 
registration: f2f, hybrid, online 
(1) Can still schedule in intricate ways, 

but they have to map them onto 
one of these three 

 

Enoch Experiential learning CO memo  
Enoch - ambiguity in document. CCBL doesn’t do 
field placements, practicums, etc. Is it 
appropriate for FITT to put out memo on any 
actions to take place? Challenging term is 
“should”. Justus asked about “requiring” a 
signature when the CO says it’s not required. 
Cris affirmed that HSU requires, to inform those 
who will not sign they must talk with Risk. 
Cris - reviewed this document as a group with 
CCBL. Everything in this document is already 
being done through CCBL. Sent out a release of 
liability waiver with Covid on it already that 
should check this box. Cris will send existing 
waiver to Enoch who will communicate out to 
the Deans.  
 
Only three modes for course registration: f2f, 
hybrid, online 
Students will sign up for only 3 options. IF it’s 
synchronous, asynchronous, etc., still 
considered online.  
 
How will scheduling be communicated? How will 
they know what’s hyflex? Bella - No good 
way…Can use class notes? Did add “Mode of 
instruction” to the schedule. Will have to trust 
that ASC’s got info from their faculty. Discussed 
during Academic Programs meeting, Carmen will 
pass info on to Deans. Ambiguity is a challenge, 
comes down to “seat” time for the faculty. This 
will be discussed at SenEx and ICC.   
 
Registration opens early Nov for Spring. Kristin 
in MarCom told Cris she’d like time with a FITT 
to put out a communication to students. Enoch 
already coordinated this with Carmen.  
 
Housing 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
https://registrar.humboldt.edu/academic-deadlines#/?i=1
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What are areas to define a housing crisis? 
Number of beds, anticipated enrollment. 
Expectation is that campus is repopulated in the 
Spring, with normal capacity. Liaisons will take 
the brunt of faculty fears. Heard last week 
largely that fears/anxieties are high. Quite a few 
do not want to return. Data will help. 
 
Universal masking will still be in place  
Every day in KA, a lot of unmasked people. 
Mostly HSU athletes. Who’ve signed the 
commitment. Coaches modeling this behavior. 
Faculty don’t want to enforce. Initial hesitation 
about paying others to be health ambassadors. 
Stresses that compliance is necessary. Keep Cris 
in the loop, Cooper wants to know about it (he 
already does). It also lands on the president’s 
desk if there are repeat offenders. Cris & Sabrina 
will do some inspections, spot checks, reports to 
supervisors. An established processed. Will 
commit resources for this. 
 
Masked while Zooming – Can request a surgical 
mask suitable for audio transmissions so those 
recording a zoom can be heard. OAA can use 
CARES funding for purchasing. There are some 
3k surgical masks available in facilities. Liz will 
look at supply.  

Course safety timeline Sabrina Keep it the same this semester as last.  Can use 
old information? Doesn’t plan on changing the 
questions, needs same info., can process the 
same on the back end. All submissions arrive via 
google form, so can search for former ones to 
use this go around. Perhaps just a 
communication to Sabrina that nothing has 
changed…? Justus suggests adding a check box 
to existing form and send out. Sabrina and 
Enoch to work on Memo, being mindful of green 
days.  

Kudos  Thanks Breck! For all the work you do keeping 
instructional continuity going.  

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 

Other Information 

SPECIAL NOTES:  
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